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CLASS NEWS

o)~(/JJlMl
At the National Conf erence for H igher Education sponsored by the Association for Higher Education, NEA, President Don A. Orton headed a committee
concerned with the dynamics of education , Dr . Ronald Lippett, father of
Carolyn Ljppett, '67 , was the group analyst for the discussion entitled "Planning
as a Continuing Leadership Proce ss."
One of the major points mentioned
was the fact that there seems to be a
trap set in colleges. Rather than looking forward to the future, colleges are
concerned with only present tasks. Attention should be paid to those ideas that
have a formal basis rather than those
that look well on paper but are unsound.
College goals should be acted on as
well as discussed. How will these goals
affect the community? What steps will
have to be taken to realize these ~oals?
Future planning should be linked · with

Qfolle.se

Junior News
The main issue concerning the Junior
Cla ss is that of Parents Weekend scheduled for May 5, 6, 7. "Tradition and
Chan ge -A Look to the Future" is the
theme. The class has been working diligentl y to make this annual spring event
a success.
One of the policies of the Junior Class
is to award a scholar ship to one member
of the Cla ss. They are planning to continue this tradition. In the near future
the Juniors will be fitted to their Caps
and Gowns for their oncoming graduation.

Sophomore News

action.

ings dealing with campus govemmt'nts,
he will report to the goals committee.

IT'S WHAT 'S
HAPPENl,NG
'PalJoey'
Auditions were held March 6 to
March 15 for the castin~ of the forthcoming musical comedy, ''Pal Joey '', to
be presented on Satur ,fay, :May 6 for
Parents Weekend, at Rindge Tech.
The plots of the pl.,y -:on,erns the escapades of a nightclub er.tertaine" who
i:nds his affairs fairly wc 1l managed by
a domineering millionaires3. An orchestra conducted by Eugene Lason. a chorus, and a dancing group will work
together for the pn 1.uct'.on of tl1is
Broadway hit.
Mr. Brower and hi_, ,taff express
their appreciation to t2.ose ,vho have
shown interest in the production and
hope to provide opportunities for partiripat ion by as many girls as possible.

Class -~ffic~r elect_ions are coming up!
Self nommat10ns will be held April 13
and I 4, speeches will be held April 2 c;
and 27. The winners will be announced
May 3.
Two scholarships will be presented by
the Sophomore Class. Recipients will be
announced at the Honors Convention,
April 13.
The Sophomore Class hosts a theatre
party, Monday evening, April IO, at the
Colonial Theatre, "The Odd Couple",
a comedy about two men, one of whom
obtains a divorce. George Gobel and
Phil Foster star in the national touring
company production of Neil Simon's
Boston and Broadway smash hit, directed by Mike Nichols. Recent quotes:
"The Neil Simon gem is the funniest,
most original stage play this writer has
ever seen," and "strictly a curtain to
curtain laugh show with no moment of
let-down anywhere along the · way."

Freshman

News

At 3 :oo on Sunda y, March 5, 1967,
President Anne Arnold called the
monthly meeting of the Class of 1970 to
' order. Pres ident Arnold reported th at
the candy sale, wliich- should eventually
net the class $500, had been extended
Principality of Liechtenstein job op- to the end of the week o.f March 13.
portunities are made available all year- Afte r the members agreed that the members of the freshman class should preround throughout Europe by the International Travel Establishment and no sent a spring party for a local orphanstri ngs attached. You receive prospective age, they nominated Miss Anne Arnold
employers' names and then you apply and Miss Sylvia Sirignano to represent
direct to the employer. Job categories the class in the Interlude Qu een Convary as the y would · in the USA and test. Linda Grasso, Curriculum Committee representa tive, asked the girl s. to
wages will be identical to the European
co-worker.
voice any complaints or suggestions for
revision in the present curriculum .
This is an opportunity for students
not only to save but actually earn money Members of the class expressed their
desire for a general expansion of the
while seeing and learning Europe. ITE
college study schedule, including the forhas been placing students throughout
mation of more literary courses and
Europe for the past five years.
For a complete prospectus listing job language laboratories, the possibility of
opportunities (with a job application)
auditing courses, and finally some way
and also low cost tq_urs send $1 ( for of alleviating the academic pressure on
overseas handling and an air mail reply)
the sophomore students . Having disto: Dept. 5, In·ternational Travel Es- cussed all pertinent business, the formal
tablishment, 68 Herrengasse, FL-9490
meeting was adjo urned and the girls
Vaduz, Principality of Liechtenstein.
enjoyed a tea.

"Do-It-Yourself"
European
Adventure

Spring Is Coming .
Curriculum
Changes
AreUnderWay
On Thursday, March 9, the Curriculum Committee reached a unanimous;
decision that will allow students to fulf.11 their requirements in literatur~ by
satisfactorily completing nine credits of
work in any of the following , coun;es:
English Literature, the English Romantic Poets, Current Books, Modern European Drama, American Literature,
Twentieth Century English Literature,
the Psychological Novel, Comedy, Tragedy, Modern American Drama , and
World Literatu re.
Those students who have met the prerequisites may also choose from Major
F1ench Writers and French Literature
of the Twentieth Centur y. The committee suggests that it is desirable for
students to tak e their nine hours of required cour ses with at least two diffrrent
professors. This will be effective in September, 1967.
·
The committee also discussed the sug•
gested cui;ricular changes as present in
a letter from Student Government. The
following items were given high pr'ority
for discussion: the combination of art,
music. and gym fundamentals with art ,
music, and gym methods; the les•ening
of the sophomore work load ; exploring
the possibility of a six day week to allow
for more courses.
The Educational Faculty also met
that afternoon and it was decided that
the {uniors involved in the Educational
Institute in April will be taken to Osgood Hill in North Andover for the
wrek of April 7th.

WATCH FOR
LANTERN coverage
of
"Up With People"

Program
f,or
GivingStarts

Mr. David Tompkins , from the Vice
President of Development's office, reports that the Parents' Annual Giving
Program is now underway.
Since M-arch l' letters have been sent
to all parents of currently enrolled Lesley students as well as to those of alumnae in .hopes that the goal of $25,000
will be attained .
Mr. Paul Magee, father of Jane
Magee, '66, is overall chairman of the
Program which uses the unrestricted
gifts for increasing the salaries of our
faculty in order to retain ·and attract a
high quality of professors and instructors. The gifts also provide for improved
financial aid for eligible Lesley students.
Other parents of current Lesley students
who are serving on the committee are:
Mr. Thomas A. Rodgers, father of _
Maureen class of '70; Mr. J ames H.
Whitcomb, · father of Pamela class of
'69; Mr . Edwin B. Coughlin , father of
Carolyn class of '68 and Mr. Melvin
Starensier whose daughter is Paula '67:
A Parent s' Newletter will be mailed
in mid -Apri l. Mr. Tompkins welcomes ·
any suggest ions for pertinent ar ticles by
Leslev students which wou ld be of interest to their parents.

Remind er
Tuesday, March 28
Executive Board
and
Tudicial Board
CAMPAIGN SPEECHES
to be given
. White Hall Lounge
VOTING - MARCH 29

l
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The Lantern Speaks

THE NEW DRAFT

To tJ1e Lesley Community:

" ... Military service must sometimes be borne by- and imposed on ... free
men so that their. freedom may be preserved ... " Thus, for more than twenty-five
years, through different types of wars, the Selective Service has provided the nation with 'the ability to respond to various problems confronting our way of life.
We still need servicemen, but extensive debates have been carried on as to whether
or not the U.S. belongs in Viet Nam and thus concerning the question of the
draft . However, the United Stiltes is fighting in Viet Nam and therefore there
are problems to contend with concerning the present draft laws. As the situation
stands , · the draft seems necessary to- our national welfare. However, President
John son' s recent proposals to alter the draft laws by organizing a lottery system
seems to be more of a hindrance to our national welfare than a help. Due to the
lack of agreement between his top advisors , Mr. Johnson has left undecided, for
the present, the question of college deferments, especially in regard · to undergraduates . Studies conducted by group s led by General Mark Clark and Defen se Secretary Robert McNamara "agreed that the youngest men , starting at age nineteen,
should be called first. This would greatly reduce the uncertainties confronti ng
the men, their familie s or employers." We contend that this is not so. If men
know that they may be called into service at the age of nineteen -and not permitted
to finish their und ergraduate studies, they may be reluctant to begin them at all.
It is like knowing one is going to fail a course before one take s it. Thus, with
fewer boys going into college, the country's educational standing drops; but more
significantly, the number of people with skills to fill the complex jobs today's
society calls for will also diminish. If carried far enough, the society could reach
a point of near stagnation. The ninet een-year olds are the future of our country,
whether in college or on jobs. It is true that educational deferments now held
by over one and one-half million students favor the middle and upper income
groups, and thus the lottery system would be fairer in this respect. However, in
general , a society progresses on the strength of its educated people, and if the
college bound students feel that to begin a college education is futile, the number
of tho se that are deferred will not be adequate to meet the needs of the future.
As far as graduate students are concerned, there are important fi~lds other
than dentistry and medicine ( the only gradu 1ate areas that will have exemptions
other than the ministry), and exemptions to students in these fields only, is unfair;
it again favors one segment of the population. No matter what the system is, it
is unfair to someone.
There are good points to the new program such as preventing illegal evasions
of the draft ( e.g., registering in one state, moving, and failing to fulfill commitments), and guarding against racial discrimination. There are many' deficie11cies
in the present draft regulations, but a lottery system that takes the nineteen--year-old
man is not the answer. 'The men in the twenty and twenty-one-year-old categories
-"\\ pTobab\y not be ca\\ed because the original liat of nineteen-year
olds will not

I believe the reason for the SRO attendance and. subsequent dissatisfaction
with the recent Faculty Forum regarding sex mores and attitudes was that
most of those attending were seeking
answers to the question, "How should
I really behave sexually?"
Despite some seniors' protestations
that they have achieved their own personal morality in this , realm while the
freshmen were allegedly still "at sea"
or unresolved, I am not willing to attribute thi s much altruism to Lesley Seniors. I doubt they attended primarily to
share their mature insights and values
with anxious freshmen. Rather I believe
they were seeking reassurance that their
personal morality was acceptable to the
Lesley Community. I think the source
of dissatisfaction was the lack of any
explicit criterion from which to choose
in creating one's own personal morality.
Allow me to present some.
Priests, nuns and other celibate
groups must reconcile their own conflicting needs, and perhaps a decision
that confronts every human is whether
or not to adopt celibacy as his or her
mode of coping with sexual drives. But
for the rest of us sexual behavior infor ourselves but for the other humans
beings. Whereas the celibate has responsibility for his own sexual behavior
the rest of us have responsibility not only
for ourselves but for the other humans
with whom we relate, and perhaps more
especially the yet unborn. Although the
science of contraception has relieved
considerable of this responsibility it is
like infinity, some always remains.
But perhaps the crucial question is,
can you accept the concept of mutual
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Th ey ·will finish

school and enter the working world, but from where will their successors come?
It seems to be a vicious circle: the boys may fear beginning college because
they might have to quit, but even if they do start, they will be called out in the
middle of their studies and would have difficulty finishing. Mr. Johnson might consider the education of the boys who return from service. Advances and improvements in this area might be a help.

WE ARE DRIVEN T'O

• • •

\

It is a point that has been belabored again and again, but something must
be done about the noise in the library, the professional library in particular.
Wei enter the portals of this house of knowledge hoping for the peace and
quiet necessary for productive thinking. But Io and behold, the races are on!
-The sounds of one or two people's footsteps as they walk around the room are
reminiscent of a stampede of wild horses. A chair moves and all in the room
fairly cringe . What is to be done about the situation? We are told to wait, that
all will be wonderful when we get our tiew library. This is probably true. Nevertheless, this new library will not be a reality for quite a while, and until then we
should not have to suffer.
There must be something that can be done ·to alleviate the noise caused by
people speaking in tones above a whisper. The students themselves seem willing
to keep their voices down , however, when those in charge insist upon using their
normal tone of voice, the students naturally follow.
We believe that there are a few possible solutions to this dilemma: reorganization of the physical set-up of the library , and significantly, carpeting. ff
the desk, and thus the telephone were moved the noise might not bother as many
people. Carpet would alleviate the noise that is caused by the movement of people
as well as furniture. It co_uld also absorb some of the noise of the talking necessary to the proper functioning of the library.
We are not asking the impossible. Even if the physical set-up cannot be
altered, the expense of carpeting cannot be so great as to negate the good it will
d~. We need something before we are driven to taking pain killers. If a better
solution to the problem is found by stationing a little man at the door to dispense
ilJSD, novocaine or Excedrin, then we are all for it.

Educational Jargon
i.. I have a philosophy.

I.

This is a laboratory course.
3. Showing professional attitude.
4. A challenging assignment.
5. A real teacher.

2.

6. Use proper channels.

6.
7.

7. Achieving social interaction.

8. A planne ·d -program.
9. A dynamic class.
. . . . . . Howard Ozmon,
University __c:>f
Virginia

ing

the

other

wherein
to

each is simply

gratify

his

or her

usown

sensual needs? If you complain that this
imputation is unjust then there must be
more to the relationship than pure sex.
If so, emotional involvement with all its
potential hazards and concomitant responsibility for the welfare of another
person is inescapable.
I personally can't conceive of a sexual
relationship free of emotional involvement. If anyone is able to compartmentalize and isolate his feelings to that degree I can't imagine how he can possibly
enjoy sex, but if there 'are those that can,
apparently it's a free country. Although
both parties to sexual intercourse may
sincerely believe theY, are "simply having
fun" with no furthrr. emotional entanglement, if they can accept the notion of
mutual exploitation, there is only a 25%
chance that this is true. The other three
possibilities are that both are more deeply involved than they realize or that one
or the other is. Therein lies considerable
potential for emotional pain and damage.
Another vital question is, can you
really accept the thought of your partner having multiple _sexual relations,
projected to infinity? Can you really
just "enjoy yourself" without wondering how you compare with all his other
contacts?
If you rationalize that yours is a
''unique" relationship that will endure

To whom it may concern:
First come, first served; is that the
way it should be? In our dining hall
it certainly appears that way! If we're
not at the door when it opens, is it fair
that we miss out on the delicacies of
Seiler's?
A school this size that boasts of the
intimacy and advantage of living in a
small community certainly should be
able to plan and provide the right
amount
ner.

It

of food in an appetizing
seems

a shame

,vb.en

man-

we have

to

beg for seconds l There should be enough .
food for an adequate portion, reaching
everyone at the table.
Since we are paying more, shouldn't
our food be getting better instead of
progressively worse?
,
Discontented Lesley Eaters

REMEMBER!

G,OALS DAY
Wednesday,
April 12

"THE BECOMING
-LESLEY"

THE LANTERN

Translations

2.

exploitation

over time, that you aren't simply one of
many, you are accepting the concept of
monogamous marriage. The norms of
pre-marital chastity and marital fidelity_
are simply to help you escape the anxiety
and guilt surrounding multiple sexual
relationships.
A primary purpose of formal marriage - ceremonies is so the couple make
a public commitment. Marriage is a social contract and like any other contrac tual relationship it requires collective
bargaining and negotiations to maintain
its viability: Sometimes these negotiations break down and one or the other
or both parties want out. But usually
there were some potent reasons for their
being together in the first place and such
relationships are not casually broken
without considerable damage and pain
to the participants. Witness many divorced couples who have remarried and
others who regret their divorce which
has now become irreparable.
Research has documented that public
commitments are deeper and much more
enduring than private agreements. Thus
for the welfare of future generat ions
homo sapiens have enculturized the institution ,..of marriage.
Hopefully helpfully,
Charles Ferguson

3.
4.
5.

8.
9.

Which Might Mean
I don't do things blindly all the time.
You have to hring your own crayons.
Is reading a book.
We can't pay extra for this.
She's 9ingle, doesn't smoke, drink, or
stay out after nine p.m.
See the janitor first.
Getting Charles to dance with Sally
at the school prom.
Just like last year's .
A riot was fortunately averted.
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'Roundand A·bout
bl:Jrf!ar:Jha Jurchheimer

Oh!Whata LovelyWar
The Charles Playhouse has once
again launched an attack on the foibles
of human wars. Like Brecht's plea for
pacifism in Mother Courage, Joan Lit a
tlew ood's satire Ohl What a Lov ely
War points out the ludicrousness of
battle.
- The program refers to the play as
a musical entertainment and indeed this
is a fitting title '. Much of the dialogue
is extremely clever but it is the production numbers that provide the evening's
entertainment. At times the action is
overdone and becomes pure slapstick
comedy. In places the saccharine-like
sweetness of the World War I era is
a bit too much for the 1967 audience.
As casualty figures flash across the
stage and projections of World War I
are flashed on the screen, the audience
is reminded that the clownish buffoonery
of the black and white clad cast is an
effective anti-war comment. But this
solitary message is barely sufficient to
sustain the audience's interest.
The Brechtian-like effects provide the
substance of the production. Newton
Wayland's musical direction, William
D. Roberts' scenery and costumes, and
Hugh Lester's lighting combine in a
tantalizing atmosphere. Under the direction of Eric House the cast must be
complimented for their enthusiasm and
spontaneity.
AU in all Joan Littlewood's musical
entert ainment, Ohl What a Lov ely
War , is just that - a musical entertainment.

I

As

good

theater

its

Current Affairs Quiz
Current events i~ something that
many people seem to find difficult to
keep abreast of, in the fury of living
from day to day. Thus, the Lantern
has reprinted portions of the Time magazine current affairs test to help its
readers review current news events and
learn a bit perhaps along the way.
I , Red China mobilized Red. Guards
as shock troops for a planned invasion of South Viet Nam.
2. November election returns brought
new strength to Republicans as
well as higher hopes for 1968, thus
restoring vigor to the two-party
system.
3. One of the most outspoken critics
of the Administration's Viet Nam
policy proved to be the chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations ·
Committee.
A. Robert Weaver.
B. Wayne Morse.
C. William Fulbright.
D. Orval Faubus. •
4. In a final flurry, the 89th Congress
concluded an unparalleled legislative record, enacting all but one of
the following:
A. A near-record $58 billion defense appropriation ..
B. A new civil rights bill with the
controversial open-housing
clause.
C. A $4 billion federal college-aid
measure.
D. A $3.7 billion anti-water pollution bill.
5. In a rare move, one Cabinet member went to work for another.
Former Attorney General Nicholas
Katzenbach now holds the sensitive
post of Under

success

• ts---.anly tJ&~bwi
i4t -~
........
render an evening of joyful exuberance.

VIST 'A PLUS
PEACE CORPS

6.

During the summer of 1967, Vista
and Peace Corps will work jointly to
train future .Peace Corps Volunteers.
Five hundred of the 2000 Vista Volunteers this summer will be college juniors
who want to "try out" this type of program before making the final decision
to join Peace Corps.
These Vista Associates will embark
on a ten-day training course in June,
followed by ten weeks in the field somewhere in the United States. They will
receive a livving allowance and fifty
dollars each month. At the end of the
summer they will return to. college to
complete their senior year. Those who
are successful as Vista Associates will
learn by December to which country
they will be assigned as Peace Cqrps
Volunteers. Peace Corps will supply
them with materials on language and
area studies . After receiving their col..
lege degrees, they will enter Peace
Corps training in the United States, to
be followed by two years overseas as
Peace Corps Volunteers.
The application process is the same
as that for other Peace Corps programs.
Fill out the Peace Corps Application
and indicate in bold letters on the first
page, "Vista Associates". ( Only college
junior may apply.) Mail the application to Peace Corps, Washington, D. C.
20525. If you have questions or need
an application, see Miss Catherine
Welch in the Registration Office or
Charles Clayman in O'Connor Hall or
pick up application at the Post Office.

Courtesy, Office of Education

7.

8.

9.

IO.

Secretary

of State

to:

B. Stewart Udall;
C. Robert McNamara.
D. Dean Rusk.
Looking to the 1968 presidential
elections, political pundits pointed
to all but one of the following possible combinations to head the
G.O.P. ticket:
A. Richard Nixon and Mark Hatfield.
B. George Romney and John Lindsay.
C. Ronald Re agan and Charles
Percy.
D. Hubert Humphrey and Robert
Kennedy.
A major U.S. Policy decision
heated up the war when, for the
first time, American pilots began
bombing North Viet Nam's principal oil storage complex near:
A. Angkor Wat.
B. Saigon.
C. Hanoi.
D. Peking. ,
Braving the threat of Viet Cong
reprisals, South Vietnamese flocked
to the polls in a free election to:
A. begalize the U.S. presence
there.
B. Vote the Viet Cong out of Congress.
C. Re-elect Premier Ky.
D. Seat an assembly to write a
constitution.
As- successor to Lal Bahadur Shastri, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
faced dizzying problems as big and
as complex as her nation. Most
pressing and widespread:
A. The Indian space program.
B. Clashes on the Chinese border.
C. Hunger and famine.
D. Communists in her cabinet.
The immediate gains were more
psychological and political than
military when this nation , successfully tested a short-range nuclear
missile:
A. Red China.
B. Thailand.
C. Barbados.
D. Iceland.

Reflections

rf!arjorie cf,wine
After one of the bloodiest years in
their history, Dominicans went to
CLASSROOMS
the polls for their second free elec- INTEGRATED
tion since 1924 and chose as presiIn contributing to the deserved rec_dent:
--..,
ognition
of American Negroes, in acA. Ernesto "Che" Guevara.
knowledgem .ent of American democracy,
B. Rene Barrientos.
and as sensitive students we at Lesley
. C. "Papa Doc" Duvalier.
are terribly remiss. When I look around
D. Joaquin Balaguer .
me and evaluate the homogeneity of my
12. Lyndon Johnson's surgery forced classmates, I notice students of all relithe states to rush approval of the gions. Unfortunately , I do not find
25th Amendment to the Constituenough racial representation. Perhaps
tion, dealing with presidential dis- Lesley cannot yet attract foreign stuability and succession.
dents -I hope someday we can-but cer13. In December, tp.e U.S. took its big- tainly we ought to manage to include or
gest step to date in space by launchat least interest more Negroes in our
ing its first four-man Apollo
student body.
spacecraft to the moon.
I am sure many more Negro women
14. The costliest airline strike in U.S.
want
to teach. Why can't we encourage
history was settled well within the
more of them to apply to Lesley? We
Administration's
anti-inflationary
aren't that specialized. Particularly as an
guideposts.
education college we deserve more Ne15. Taxpayers may now allot $1 of gro and foreign students. There is of
their federal income tax for presi- course the obvious need for broadening
dential campaign expenses.
our friendships and understanding. But
16. One of baseball's greatest players, there exists a more important general
set records for his pitching and American need for educated Negro
his salary, retired at 30 because of teachers. Our public schools- and I
an arthritic arm. His name:
think immediately of our elementary
A. Sandy Koufax.
schools-need qualified Negro educators.
B. "Whizzer" White.
Read any Boston paper to understand
C. "Bubba" Smith.
the almost desperate situation existing
D. Don Drysdale.
right now in Roxbury and Cambridge
17. To honor modern art's most famous public schools. The children in these
- and prolific - master on his schools need somebody in authority at
85th birthday, Paris mounted the school to admire, to respect, to identify
largest exhibit ever assembled from with. They should feel "She did it-so
will I." They must feel that the eduthe works of a living painter:
cated and motivated adults in our society
A. Pablo Casals.
understand their needs and want to help
B. Pablo Picasso.
fulfill them. Negro teachers also have
C. Andy Warhol.
natural and necessary obligations to asD. Larry Rivers.
S\lfil!'._ teachiruLP_QS..
·
·
· ·

II.

01:e

needs and teachers' -problems
it became a bestseller.
A. The Last Battle.
B. Game s People Play.
C. Up the Down Staircase.
D. Giles Goat-Bo y.

Education is a universal experience;
there must not be any social and racial
inequalities in our effort to educate
American children. Other colleges in
Boston, particularly Harvard and Radcliffe, realize this situation. They are
making a concerted effort to approach
and encourage Negro applicants. Why
not Lesley? We have the same if not
more acute need for capable Negro student s.

Proud

"We must grow" is becoming a familiar cry on campus as we examine our
curriculum and teaching methods. Now
we must also grow in another way . If
we really are a sensitive college community, if we honestly intend a worth while contribution in education to our
country, let' s demonstrate it.

to be
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Quoted Anecdotes

The Seeing Eye

PERSTORYQf

Many
renowned
educators have
spoken at the New England KinderMaybe you have heard of the "Under•
garten Conference.
Below are two .
ground Poetry Revolution," or read in
anecdotes that present a vital message to
the New York Tim es and other .papers
teachers and to all those in the field of
about the "little magazine" boom. Not
education.
since the twenties have there been so
Dr. Alice V. Keliher - 1963 Confermany good avant-garde magazines BY ANDREW GLAZE
- ence "The Dangerous Vacuums in Tothere are at least 2000 in this country
day's ·Programs" - "Being a child isn't
alone. This boom of little mags may
prove to be, not only the most prolific
what it used to be. Huck Finn is a
in history, but also the most important
Yes, Glaze you -made yourself a damned good present!
delinquent; Tom Sawyer isn't working
,
contemporary literary event to shape fuup to capacity; Heidi is in foster care.
And because I made you against
ture writing.
Jim Hawkins is too young to be a cabin
This movement is changing the culevery possibility,
boy, and who would let Alice just sit
tural and political lives of major cities
we shall never give up our old
and do nothing at all but dream the
around the country and is now making
secrets, god knows.
long summer through?
Good quesinroads into that bastion of cultural con- ·
Didn't I get you out of the iron
tion. Is the over-all vacuum the loss of
servatism, Boston. The movements tend
·
claws
childhood itself?"
to draw ' force from bookstores like
of my own possessive guts
Dr. Hel~n Murphy of Wellesley,
CITY
LIGHTS
in San Francisco,
to give to myself for a birthday
Massachusetts, spoke at the 1965 ConEARTH
in Santa Monica, THE
ference on "Foundations for Reading present?
ASPHODEL
in Cleveland , PEACEEYE in N.Y., and now THE MANIWhich Direction?" "A cartoon pictures
- I like the forceful ring of Andrew Gfaze. This new poet does succeed m
CHEE in Boston. Its address is: 487A
two little boys in a kindergarten class
shocking.
Medford St. (between McGrath Highholding a model airplane which .they
"'
way and Broadway), Somerville. It is
have
just completed. In the . caption
I tell you David,
operi from 7 to IO Tues. thru Sat. eveunder the picture Tom said, "Would
poetry
ought
to
be
a
shocking,
nings. THE MANICHEE
is owned
you like to find the specific gravity?"
and poets ought to be dangerqus people.
and operated by John and Susan CornilBill replied, "Gee, I'd like to , but she
In ~hatever country, honest feeling is always
lon, who are published avant-garde writwants
us to string beads."
Anyone true to the heart can simply enough
ers and editors of GOOSEBURY.
Aside from avant-garde-mags and books,
and at any time be both.
THE MANICHEE
carries the LITRhythm may be lacking , but reality is not. He plunges head first into t:he
TLE MAGAZINE
DIRECTORY,
twentieth century. -I smell with my eyes the stink of the decayed South.
the definitive source of avant-garde
Before me, it was grandpa's old mad South,
markets. John and Susan, who corresLESLEY BOOK STORE
the funhouse of principle.
pond with editors of the major "littles,"
A
sort
of
Baptist
revival
in
a
whorehouse,
here and abroad, can give writers tips
We Meet All Your Needs
with violent rapes in the purities,
on which mags need material and the
Books - Supplies - Accessories
and John Locke snatching up the souls
kind they want. THE MANICHEE
sells paintings, sculpture , and beautiful
and boiling them down into Presbyterian whisky.
hand-printed books for collectors. The
Glaze has employed subtle diction to emphasize his meanings. He has not
Student Teachers Come In
Comillons like to talk and the shop on neglected alliteration nor undervalued a word's musical effect. All soqnd has
and Browsel
Medford. St. is the -placefor it. Revolubeen directed for his purpose and screeches under the green Jight of his pen.

DAMNED UGLY CHl,LDREN
"A Damned Good Present"
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their back room, where the door chuckles
off its hinges.

~est ~isqes
Engaged:
Bonnie Portman '68, to Richard
Silver, Boston University '64, George .
Washington University Law School
'67.
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Did I ask to be wildly and happily born in luck?
Did I ask to be born to be justified?
Did I ask to -be made responsible for this-and
this?
I didn 't. I deserve it anyway.
There's a frivolous hangman in me
wants work.
And hangs me here with this harsh prong in my heart,
on my own hook.
True, sometime s Gla ze's imaginative wit takes him one step beyond the
shocking truth of reality to surrealistic images. This is a poetry of our new generation. It has gut and it hits hard. Language is simplified to the visceral level.
The heating pad of pleasantries has been exchanged for a high voltage cathode
ray tube. And all the participles like Thomson's particles are concentrated in
one pin point of poignancy.
Are you afraid?
If you're not, there's something wrong with you!
To tell them what they care for most
is as relevant to their lives
as the sugar level of the urine of pregnant beetles?
But you ought to be more afraid of dying without
having tried.
vVhat is more important except to be what you are?
Make them call the cops if possible.
Poetry had better be shocking or shut up.
What earthly good to say
that spring will be around again next year?
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